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Favourite Quote
“Just to say thank you again to the stage crew of Harvey. Very pro, very
reliable, on the button every performance and generally brilliant.”
Dr Chumley aka John R
If anyone is interested in non acting roles for specific plays
that they should contact the relevant department coordinator via the appropriate co-ordinator email address,
which can be found on the Carver Member site or on the
notice boards

NOTIFICATION OF AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF
MEMBERS OF THE CARVER THEATRE
“NEW CARVER THEATRE”
In accordance with the Rules of the Theatre, the officers have called an Extraordinary General Meeting
to be held at 8.00 p.m. on Wednesday 26 June 2019, in the auditorium.
This notice of the meeting is being sent to paid up members a minimum of 21 days prior to the EGM, to
your email or postal address on the membership records as at 1 June
2019.
The agenda is:
1. Presentation of the Carver membership’s considerable historical
achievements in developing the building into its present layout.
2. Bringing members up to date with the re-development feasibility work
carried out since the 2016 AGM.
3. How a New Carver Theatre can be achieved, and why.
4. Discussion/questions.
5. Decide on further action.
Any redevelopment will be a substantial, long term commitment by the membership, and so it is hoped
that as many members as possible will attend the meeting. For obvious reasons, the meeting is also
open to junior members and their parents.
Martin Hancox
General Secretary.
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To all Carver Theatre members
After the successful run of Harvey we are nearing the end of another Season… but it’s NOT
the end yet… We have one more production to enjoy, so please book your tickets to see Porridge and support our Carver Juniors who are working really hard to create a great show. It’s
nothing to do with the TV show of the same name, but based on the story of Goldilocks. Book
now, and bring your children, grandchildren, nephews, nieces and neighbours.
This month the Carver will be entering the GMDF One act play festival for the first time in
years. It is to be held at The Players Theatre on Anfield Road in Cheadle Hulme and our
play, Sparrows will be performed on the evening of Wednesday 5th June. Please come along
and support us if you are free. This is in preparation for us hosting the festival in June 2020,
so we will be welcoming societies from across Greater Manchester to perform on our stage. Sparrows will be performed again as part of our September Comedy double bill.
You will have very recently have received an invitation to an Extraordinary General Meeting for all members on
Wednesday 26th June at 8pm. The meeting is to provide our whole membership with feedback from all the work
that has been going on ‘behind the scenes’ to explore the possibility of developing a new theatre building. We are
ready now to share some information and to make some decisions about how to proceed. The decisions made will
depend entirely on the views and commitment of our members, so a good turn out is essential. PLEASE COME
ALONG TO HELP SECURE OUR FUTURE.
Though it may seem the theatre goes quiet over the summer…this is our time to re-group and maintain and refurbish where needed. Currently the ‘to do’ list includes painting the green room and dressing room corridor, laying
new carpet in the green room and vinyl floor in the kitchen, recovering the flats, repairing the external render, refurbishing/replacing the light fittings in the public toilets, the corridor outside the green room and in the fire escape
‘lobby’! A full list is included later in this newsletter. If you know you have some of the skills we need, or are able to
help with the jobs, then please contact Richard Rhodes on facilities@carvertheatre.co.uk
After much discussion at our recent meeting we have decided that we won’t be having cast and director photos in
the foyer next season. We pass on huge thanks to David Alexander who has been doing these until recently. David is no longer able to play an active part in the theatre due to other important commitments. We have long recognised how many people and how much time it takes to co-ordinate all the ’pre-show’ tasks and that time has come
for us to prioritise, even if this means giving up something that we have done for years. We recognise that cast and
director photos have been a lovely thing for our audiences, but that most professional theatres and many amateur
theatres don’t display them, so we feel the audience will soon get used to them not being there. Apologies to all
who may find this change a bit disappointing
The Executive committee is keen for you to be involved in the decision-making behind the scenes, so if you have
any ideas you would like us to discuss then please could you email it to
secretary@carvertheatre.co.uk, ideally a couple of weeks prior to the meeting dates.
Our next Exec meeting is on17th July and the AGM will be held on 25th September. The latter is open to all members remember.
And finally thanks again to all of you who volunteer for roles both in preparation for our productions and during the
run… and for those who would like to don’t forget to sign up on carverhelpers.co.uk.
That’s all for now

Joanna
Carver Chair
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Our last play was a great success ...
Harvey
Mary Chase
Shown
10th-18th May 2019
Harvey is the story of a perfect gentleman, Elwood P. Dowd, and his best
friend, Harvey - a six-foot tall, invisible rabbit. When Elwood begins introducing Harvey around town, his embarrassed sister, Veta Louise and her
daughter, Myrtle Mae, determine to commit Elwood to a sanatorium. A mistake is made, however, and Veta is committed rather than Elwood!
This amateur production was presented by special arrangement with Josef Weinberger Limited.

Some of the Fantastic
Passion, Reviews and
Comments on Facebook
for our Theatre

Favourite Quote
“Just to say thank you again to the
stage crew of Harvey. Very pro, very
reliable, on the button every
performance and generally brilliant.”
Dr Chumley aka John R

… nominated
for a technical
award in the
GMDF awards
to be presented
on 6th July!
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The Carver Juniors are going to the Marple Carnival!
Our Carver Juniors have been invited to parade in the Maple Carnival on June
15th. Please show your support and cheer them along! Photos will appear in
the next newsletter

The GMDF Awards Night is 6th July. We have SIX nominations. Wish us luck!
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Please support the Little Theatre Guild. To see the newsletter and other interesting
articles please use the following link http://littletheatreguild.org/

Carver Theatre – The Future
As already notified, we are holding a Special General Meeting at 8pm on Wednesday 26
June where Andy Tinsey and me, Richard Rhodes will explain the work that has been
going on “behind the scenes” to look at the feasibility of re-developing the Carver Theatre building into a facility
best suited to the next 100 years! This work has now reached a stage where the Carver membership will need
to commit, so we will be explaining how we have reached here from our original tin and timber shed, the development and feasibility work carried out over the last few years and the next steps that would need to be taken.

Summer maintenance schedule
We all love our theatre but not everyone appreciates how much maintenance work is needed to keep her functional and presentable. Several of the larger jobs can only be carried out in our relatively short “close season”
between the Junior Show at the start of July and the mid September show of the next season, either for practical or simply for wo/manpower reasons. The outside of our theatre is arguably looking particularly shabby at
the moment and needs a good tidy-up. On the next page are the jobs we need help on. Please get involved!

Request for Architectural plan drawer
As part of our updating of our Health & Safety and Fire Risk Assessment documentation ,we need to update the
plan drawings of our theatre. At present we have (dimensioned) drawing prints from three sources, none of
which truly reflect the whole theatre layout following the last few years of improvement work. We seek a volunteer who uses CAD software in her/his day job, to produce a new set of plan drawings for us. Failing this we
will need to pay a professional to do it. If you can help if will certainly be appreciated.
Please email facilities@carvertheatre.co.uk
Richard Rhodes - Facilities

Remember...
Whether you are skilled or not please come along and help us continue to make our
theatre a great place to use and be involved in. Please get in touch.
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Summer 2019 worklist (v4)
Green Room paint walls
Green Room new carpet - Contractor
Dressing Room Corridor paint ceiling, walls & dado woodwork & doors
Dressing Room Corridor vinylay - Contractor
Re-position paper towel dispenser in accessible toilet at a more suitable height
Paint Control Room
Replace red carpet in Control Room
Install full height mirror in Costume Room
Build frame around the Foyer mirror
Strip and recover canvas Flats
Complete Engine room refurb/shelving
Clean/paint external woodwork: Main Foyer Entrance doors (blue), canopy over Main Entrance, Chapel Street
poster frame, Car Park poster frame
External render repairs.
Weeding and application of weed killer around the outside walls
Auditorium emergency lighting re-location, test emergency lighting and smoke alarms
Replace light fitting in corridor outside the Green Room/Auditorium
Fix light fitting in corridor at bottom of stairs to bar (only 2 lights work, other socket appears faulty)
Replace light fitting in lobby between Green Room & Dressing Room corridor.
PAT testing of portable electrical items (mainly in Bar and Library)
PAT testing of Lighting Bar wiring and extension cables
Replace rear FOH lighting bar with longer bar.
Fix Radiator in Meeting room – leaks from top blanking plug

)

Fix Radiator in Rehearsal room – blocked & does not get hot all over ) Contractor
Fix Radiator in Dressing Room Corridor – intermittent leak from tap LHS )
Replace Filling Loop tap for Rehearsal Room Boiler
Install air circulation fan with timer under stage
Install ventilation fans with timers in dressing rooms

)
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Behind the scenes at the theatre...
Sounds like a good play title but it really is your call to action. Preparing the theatre for next season involves a
long list of jobs ranging from painting the green room to recovering flats. Whatever skills you bring with you,
joining the summer refurb team will be greatly appreciated and provide an ideal opportunity to learn more about
how the theatre works. It will also be a good introduction and experience if you're interested in helping with the
staging of next season's productions.

As a non acting member, how can I get to know people?
Every production needs a committed and energetic team behind the scenes and new members are especially
welcome. We're not all brilliant at remembering names and you may have to repeat yours a few times but take
the plunge, if you can use a paintbrush or can make a cup of tea your face will fit! Becoming involved with set
building, props, lighting and helping create the visual and sound effects on which the Carver has built its reputation is a great way to get to know people.

Season Tickets make great gifts
Stuck for a Father's Day, birthday or anniversary gift? Encourage friends and family to consider a Carver season ticket. From just £20 for the first Friday performance of our four productions, otherwise £36 and £31 concessions. Email boxoffice@carvertheatre.co.uk for details or contact Jane Lennox to discuss on 07939 012634.

Poster sites, publicity ideas ...
Please do your best to promote Carver productions via your social media contacts and please send any ideas
for improving our publicity and reach to publicity@carvertheatre.co.uk Print off out posters and share them with
your friends too!

A warm Carver welcome is extended to our newest and returning members:
We are absolutely delighted to welcome back Chloe Kayes and Emily Durr.
A warm welcome is also extended to our new members as follows:
Paula Ashford who has already helped out with refreshments and is also happy to sell ice-creams.
Nigel Chamberlain who has acted in many plays at Partington Theatre and directed several. He is interested
in acting and helping with Front of House.
James Edmondson who is a professional painter and decorator and happy to help with set building and painting, back stage during production, building work and maintenance and Front of House.

Tickets make great gifts…
Now is the perfect time to reserve your favourite seats for every production next season from as little as £20
(First Friday) email boxoffice@carvertheatre.co.uk
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Our next production is ...
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Spreading the word and increasing our reach ...
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Dates for your diary ...
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